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Every day brought surprises; for summer school students and Hawthorne Road passers-by as they watched the new Whitworth Music Building take
shape. Blessed with a winter compatible to builders, the structure is ahead of schedule and will be completed for its dedication on December 11.
1976-77 Annual Report
Whitworth Gift Record Set
Buoyed by a 23% surge in unrestricted
giving, Whitworth College balanced the
1976-77operating budget. And, thanks largely
to the music building construction gift, the
college enjoyed its biggest gift income year in
history.
These successes more than offset the impact
of unplanned increased expenditures and
salved, at least in part, the strains of a
college-wide salary freeze imposed by trustees
for the entire year.
According to before-audit figures,
Whitworth ended the fiscal period on June 30
with a surplus of $6,591. Total current fund
income for the year was $6,226,688 and
expenditures reached $6,220,097.
"Even though $6,600doesn't seem like much
on a $6.2 million budget, we really feel this was
a victory," said President Edward B.
Lindaman.
"We came in 3%over our projections on total
current fund income-including tuition, gifts,
board and room, endowment. A year ago when
it looked like gift income might be peaking, we
had to absorb a $299,000 deficit and there
wasn't an extra dollar anywhere for cost of
living or step increases.
"But the frugal budget and some tremendous
faith in Whitworth College have carried us
forward. This upturn has enabled us to budget
a 10% pay increase plus a two-step increment
for faculty and 10% for everyone else in
1977-78. We are now projecting continuing
increases in giving to the college," Lindaman
explained.
The biggest factor in the welcome surplus
was the jump in unrestricted gifts, up $124,767
over the previous year to $656,675.
Officials point to three categories of donors to
explain the 23% climb.
Gifts from individuals, bequests, and
churches each generated about one fourth of
the total, and each category registered healthy
gains.
Individuals gave $173,055or41%more than a
year ago. Bequests from estates left by friends
of the college contributed $187,563, up 80%
over last year. And giving earmarked to
Whitworth by individual church sessions
reached $149,963, or 6% more than in fiscal
1975·76.
A $1.6 Million Gift Year
The remaining one fourth of unrestricted gift
income-totaling $l46,Q94--.-.-wascomprised of
alumni, foundations, businesses and corporate
giving through Independent Colleges of
Washington.
In addition to the $656,675 of unrestricted
gifts, Whitworth received $966,817in restricted
and capital gifts, pushing combined giving to
$1,623,634--the best year ever. The previous
single year record was $1,013,081 in 1973-74
when the fieldhouse was improved.
Well over half of the capital giving this year
was for construction costs incurred for the new
music building. The structure will be completed
this fall; the remainder of the $1.5 million
anonymously pledged to the college in May of
1976 for the facility will be paid by the donor in
the new fiscal year.
Viewing both restricted and unrestricted
giving together, the largest single donor
category was individuals; giving from these
friends of the college reached $750,861,
primarily reflecting the music building gift in
running nearly $600,000 ahead of a year ago.
Estates contributed $189,818, up 68% over
the previous year.
Church giving jumped 20%, reaching
$183,519. In all, 130 churches in the
Alaska-Northwest Synod of the United
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., and 64 others
across the nation contributed to the college.
Overall giving declined in three categories.
Foundation gifts declined 69% to $176,754 as
some previous grants expired. Businesses sent
$81,257 to the college in the year, a decline of
15%. And alumni giving dipped by 7% to
$50,224. The number of donors increased
slightly, while the average gift shrunk
somewhat.
One of the brightest spots in the income
picture is the dramatic surge in community
financial support for Whitworth. The annual
community fund drive total has been inching
upward for several years. But last year with a
never before reached goal of $90,000 and with
volunteer callers headed by Whitworth
community relations director Brad Hunter,
Spokane area donors were responsible for
$102,()()().
]976-77 Revenue and Expenditures
(Unrestricted)
Current Revenue
Tuition & Fees.
Auxiliary
Gifts, Grants. Bequests ..
Endowment ..
Miscellaneous.
.. ...... $3.820,324
1,501,307
656,675
181,129
67,253
TOTAL REVENUE $6,226,688
Current Expenses
Instructional.
Auxiliary.
Student Financial Aid ..
Student Services ..
Operation &. Maintenance .
Support Services, Debt Service
Staff Benefits .
Administration ..
Development
Library
Public Service .
$1,683.613
1,365,520
828,407
480. ]78
451,536
367,279
357,040
280,349
217,415
164,898
23,862
TOTAL EXPENSES $6,220,097
SURPLUS. ~,~l
n;moN "NO fU§ iI ...
1976~771ncome Distribution 1976-77 Expense Distribution
Current fund gifts - those which impact the
operating budget -c-comprised just over 10%of
Whitworth's $6.2 million budget. The three
other major sources of income yielded nearly
$5.7 million.
Tuition Income Climbs
Tuition and fees revenue totaled $3.8 million,
up $567,125 from last year as a result of a $400
tuition increase, a small full-time student
enrollment hike, and an increase in summer
school enrollment.
Auxiliary income, primarily board and room,
reached $1.5 million, up $180,613 over the
previous year. Endowment netted $181,129,
about the same as the earlier period.
The year's major expenses were $1.7 million
for instructional departments and $1.4 million
for auxiliary services such as food, dormitory
operations and the bookstore.
To counteract the financial impact of higher
costs on returning students with financial aid
needs, and to make up for reduced federal
funding, the college exceeded the budgeted
level of scholarships and grants to students by
$53,000. Altogether, Whitworth dispensed
$828,407 in Whitworth-raised money to
students-53% of the student body. The total
was $171,732 more than the college took in
through all of its unrestricted gifts.
While seeking long-term answers to the
financial aid dilemma, President Lindaman
points to the solid base of the college:
"The strength of Whitworth remains the
quality of what happens here for students. We
measure our progress in the changed lives, in
students going directly to professions and
graduate schools in the financial support from
those who've felt the impact of our work in the
community and abroad. On these bases, we
expect this new year to build on the successes of
the past one."
Community Fund Drive
Seeks $110,000 this Fall
Keyed to the theme of "Step Up For
Whitworth," the 1977 Whitworth Community
Fund Drive will open September 20 with a goal
of$110,OOO.Last year's Spokane drive garnered
slightly more than $102,000, setting a new
record for community gifts and topping the
goal by $12,000.
Chairman of this
year's campaign will
be Kurt E. Orton, of
Richards, Merrill, and
Peterson, Inc.,
investment
securities. Orton has
worked on previous
campaigns as a
canvasser.
Brad Hunter, Director of Community
Relations, said that over 80 workers have
volunteered their services to work in
Whitworth's annual community campaign.
Members of the Executive Committee are: G.
Robert Inkpen. who chaired the past two
campaigns, Mrs. Eric Johnston, Albert Arend,
Clint Corliss, Elizabeth Gruber, John Johnson,
Cece Miller, Stanley Newton, Marvin Solhren,
and Loris A. Winn.
The fund raising drive will conclude on
October 7. A victory celebration is scheduled
November 19.
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"In Support of Our Christian Mission"
HONOR ROLL OF CHURCHES
SYNOD OF ALASKA-NORTHWEST
Presbytery of Central Washington
Bethany Presbyterian, Grandview
Bethany United Protestant, West Richland
Bickleton Presbyterian, Bickclton
Central United Presbyterian, Richland
Central Washington Presbyterian. Ellensburg
Community Presbyterian. Wapato
Coulee City Presbyterian, Coulee Gty
Eastmont Presbyterian, Wenatchee
Federated Presbyterian, Waterville
Firs! Presbyterian, Cashmere
First Presbyterian, Ellensburg
First Presbyterian, Kennewick
First Presbyterian. Okanogan
First Presbyterian, Omak
First Presbyterian, Quincy
First Presbyterian, Tieton
First Presbyterian, Walla Walla
First Presbyterian, Wenatchee
First Presbyterian. Yakima
Moses Lake Presbyterian, Moses Lake
Mount Pisgah Presbyterian, Roslyn
Naches Presbyterian, Naches
Okanogan Women's Association, Okanogan
Othello Presbyterian, Othello
Parker Heights Presbyterian, Wapato
Pasco Presbyterian, Pasco
Sunnyside Presbyterian, Sunnyside
Waitsburg Presbyterian, Waitsburg
West Side United Protestant Church, Richland
Westminster Presbyterian, Yakima
Presbytery of the Inland Empire
Bethany Presbyterian, Spokane
Clarkston Presbyterian, Clarkston
Community Presbyterian, Oakesdale
Community Presbyterian, Potlatch
Community Presbyterian, Washtucna
Congregational Presbyterian Federated, Lewiston
Emmanuel Presbyterian, Spokane
First Presbyterian, Davenport
First Presbyterian, Fairfield
First Presbyterian, Kooskia
First Presbyterian, Sandpoint
First Presbyterian, Spokane
First Presbyteriatr, Wilbur
Hamblen Park Presbyterian, Spokane
Knox Presbyterian, Spokane
Manito Presbyterian, Spokane
Millwood Community Presbyterian, Spokane
Mission Avenue Presbyterian, Spokane
Northwood Presbyterian, Spokane
Opportunity Presbyterian, Spokane
Shadle Park Presbyterian, Spokane
Westminster Presbyterian, Spokane
Whitworth Community Presbyterian, Spokane
Presbytery of North Puget Sound
Calvin Presbyterian, Seattle
Cascade View Presbyterian, Everett
Clallam Bay Presbyterian, Clallam Bay
First Presbyterian, Bellingham
First Presbyterian, Everett
First Presbyterian, Port Townsend
First Presbyterian, Snohomish
Lake Forest Park Presbyterian, Seattle
Maplewood Presbyterian, Edmonds
Mount Baker Presbyterian, Concrete
Mount Vernon Presbyterian, Mount Vernon
Mukilteo Presbyterian, Bothell
St, James Presbyterian, Bellingham
Sequim Presbyterian, Sequim
Terrace View Presbyterian, Mountlake Terrace
Trinity United, Burlington, Scdrc Woolley
United Presbyterian, Edmonds
Westminster Presbyterian, Anacortes
Whidbey United Presbyterian, Oak Harbor
Presbytery of Olympia
Berean Presbyterian, Tacoma
Bethany Presbyterian, Tacoma
Calvary Presbyterian, Tacoma
Chapel Hill Presbyterian, Gig Harbor
Community Presbyterian, Packwood
First Presbyterian, Aberdeen
First Presbyterian, Centralia
First Presbyterian, Hoquiam
First Presbyterian, Olympia
First Presbyterian, Puyallup
First Presbyterian, Raymond
First Presbyterian, Sumner
First Presbyterian, Tacoma
First Presbyterian, Toledo
First Presbyterian, Woodland
Immanuel Presbyterian, Tacoma
Little Church on the Prairie, Tacoma
Marine View Presbyterian, Tacoma
Ocean Beach United Presbyterian, Long Beach
Skyline Presbyterian, Tacoma
University Place Presbyterian, Tacoma
Westminster Presbyterian, Chehalis
Westminster Presbyterian, Olympia
Westminster Presbyterian, Tacoma
Presbytery of Seattle
Bethany Presbyterian, Seattle
Bethel Presbyterian, Seattle
Boulevard Park, Seattle
Calvary Presbyterian, Enumclaw
Central Presbyterian, Seattle
First Presbyterian, Bellevue
First Presbyterian, Renton
First Presbyterian, Seattle
Japanese Presbyterian, Seattle
John Knox Presbyterian, Seattle
Lake Burien Presbyterian, Seattle
Lake City Presbyterian, Seattle
Laurelhurst Presbyterian, Seattle
Magnolia Presbyterian, Seattle
Marcus Whitman Presbyterian, Kent
Mercer Island Presbyterian, Seattle
Mount Baker Park Presbyterian, Seattle
New Hope United Presbyterian, Seattle
Newport Presbyterian, Bellevue
Northminster Presbyterian, Seattle
Ravenna Boulevard Presbyterian, Seattle
Rolling Bay Presbyterian, Rolling Bay
Southminster Presbyterian, Seattle
Steel Lake Presbyterian, Federal Way
Summit Avenue Presbyterian, Bremerton
Trinity Presbyterian, Seattle
University Presbyterian, Seattle
Vashon Presbyterian, Vashon
Wedgwood Presbyterian, Seattle
West Side Presbyterian, Seattle
Presbytery of the Yukon
First Presbyterian, Anchorage
First Presbyterian, Fairbanks
Gambell Presbyterian, Gambell
Olgonik Presbyterian, Wainwright
SYNOD OF THE PACIFIC
Calvary Presbyterian, Portland, OR
Carmel Presbyterian, Carmel. CA
Central Presbyterian, Merced. CA
Columbia Presbyterian, Vancouver, WA
Community Presbyterian, Danville, CA
Eastminster Presbyterian, Portland, OR
First Presbyterian, Berkeley, CA
First Presbyterian, Bishop, CA
First Presbyterian, Burlingame, CA
First Presbyterian, Concord, CA
First Presbyterian, Hayward, CA
First Presbyterian, Milipitas. CA
First Presbyterian. Oregon City, OR
First Presbyterian, Salinas, CA
First Presbyterian, San Mateo, CA
First Presbyterian, Vancouver, WA
Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian, Lafayette-Orinda. CA
Los Altos Union Presbyterian. Los Altos, CA
Menlo Park Presbyterian, Menlo Park, CA
Mt. Tabor Presbvtcrian. Portland, OR
Oakland Park Blvd. Presbyterian, Oakland, CA
Presbyterian Church of the Roses, Santa Rosa, CA
Presbyterian Church of Red Bluff, Red Bluff, CA
Rose City Park. Portland, OR
Trinity United Presbyterian, San Carlos, CA
United Church of Upper Hood River Valley, Parkdale, OR
Valley Community United Presbyterian, Portland, OR
Valley United Presbyterian, Portola Valley, CA
Walnut Creek Presbyterian, Walnut Creek, CA
West Hope Presbyterian, Saratoga, CA
SYNOD OF THE LAKES AND PRAIRIES
Brainerd Presbyterian, Brainerd, MN
First Presbyterian, Eveleth, MN
Knox Presbyterian, Minneapolis, MN
Oliver Presbyterian, Minneapolis, MN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SYNOD
Bear Creek Presbyterian, Denver, CO
Colorado Springs Presbyterian, Colorado Springs, CO
Corona Presbyterian, Denver, CO
First Presbyterian, Boulder, CO
First Presbyterian. Bozeman. MT
First Presbyterian, Colorado Spring, CO
First Presbyterian, Conrad, MT
First Presbyterian, Cutbank, MT
First Presbyterian. Ft. Collins. CO
First Presbyterian, Helena, MT
First Presbyterian, Missoula, MT
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYNOD
Bel Air Presbyterian, Los Angeles, CA
Chula Vista Presbyterian, Chula Vista, CA
Emmanuel Presbyterian, Thousand Oaks, CA
Fallbrook Presbyterian, Fallbrook, CA
First Presbyterian. Canoga Park, CA
First Presbyterian, Hollywood, CA
First Presbyterian, Newhall, CA
First United Presbyterian, Bakersfield, CA
Geneva Presbyterian, Laguna Hills, CA
Grandview Presbyterian, Glendale, CA
La Canada Presbyterian, La Canada, CA
La Crescenta Presbyterian, La Crescenta, CA
Santa Maria Presbyterian, Santa Maria, CA
St. Andrews Presbyterian, Newport Beach, CA
St. Luke Presbyterian, Granada Hills, CA
Trinity United Presbyterian, Santa Anna, CA
OTHER
Colonial Presbyterian, Kansas City, MO
Congregational Church, Loon Lake, WA
Fourth Presbyterian, Washington, D. C.
FOUNDATIONS & TRUSTS
Allstate Foundation, Northbrook
Atlantic Richfield Foundation, Los Angeles
Bemis Company Foundation, Minneapolis
Carnation Company Foundation, Los Angeles
Ben B, Cheney Foundation, Tacoma
Comstock Foundation, Spokane
The Denney Foundation, Los Angeles
Eaton Foundation. Phoenix
Joel E. Ferris Foundation, Spokane
General Mills Foundation, Minneapolis
Greater Spokane Community Foundation. Spokane
Joshua Green Foundation, Seattle
George T. Jewett Foundation, Spokane
Johnston Foundation, Spokane
The Lybrand Foundation, New York
The Merck Company Foundation, Rahway
David & Dorothy Pierce Trust, Spokane
Sears Roebuck Foundation, Los Angeles
Singer Company Foundation. New York
Union Pacific Railroad Foundation, New York
Westinghouse Education Foundation, Pittsburgh
Weyerhaeuser Company Foundation, Tacoma
Luke Williams Family Foundation, Spokane
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1976-1977 ALUMNI HONOR ROLL:
1907-1919
$619.00
1907/50%)
Jasmine B. Ford
1910 (50%1
Mary Genevieve Wilcox
1912 (&6%)
Maude Daub Dewitt
Sarah Day
1913 (66%)
Viva C. Baldwin
Oscar Billings
1914 (25%)
Ruth Bruck
1915 (50%1
Ora Landis
1916 (33%)
Lelia Price
1919000%1
Alfred Carlson
1920-1929
$795.00
1920 (50%)
Catherine Pederson
1923 (33%)
Dorothy Di:<on
Margaret Robertson
192502%)
Delilah Butler
1916 (67'",,1
Frl'd Neale
Dorothy Brcnton Van Camp
1927 (33%)
Carl Buppell"
Frank & Selma Therriault
1928 (44%)
Belly Beal Boppell"
Lillian Brown
Lessie Rasco
Karl Rupp
1931
$1070.00 (30%)
Muri,,! Paulich"ck
Alice Sanstrom Postell
Maude Holt Simpson
Helen Doig Travaillc·
1932
$68.00 (20%)
Forrest Travailleo
Hugh Bronson
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1933
$158.00 (35%)
Helen Allen
Laurence &. Zelma Doig
Maurice Holt
Alfred Marquam
Daurice Tilden Pyles'"
Hal Slater
",.
$406.00 (56%)
Evelyn Ashbrook
Estella Baldwin
Charlotte Fancher"
Elsie Ratsch Fanssv
William Glenn
Marion Jenkins
Jack Molt·
Stanley Prague
Mary Borden Woodard
1935
$486.00 (50%)
Ward Fancher·
Melvin Fariss"
Genevieve Gollehon
T. Murdock Hale
Paul Koper·
Keith Murray
Jewell Pyles>
""
$130.00 (23%1
Cannen Carpenter
Dorothy Eisele
William R. Miller
Mary Keyser Motto.
Harold Penhalurick'
Tom Ventris
1937
$192.00 (25%)
Anna J. Carrel
Daniel Fleming
Ruby Hobson
Marie Summers Irwin
Mark Kcehler "
Mildred Egbers Kcper "
Ann Pillers Krell
1938
556.00 (13%)
Hugh Andrews
Howard Culp
james Curry
Clara Braden Koehler?
1939
$318.00 (27%)
Donald Colpitts
Blair Cosman
Lois McCannon Miles·
Mary Trevitt Robinson·
Grant Rodkey
Dan Webster
"..
$1,265.00 (13%)
john Eisenhauer
Leroy Hook·
Aldena Lauten
Eugene Nelson
Werner Rosenquist·
John Roth
1941
S305.oo (30%)
Keith a-u-
Eleanor Chase
Edith Purcell Manildi
Betty Ferrell Messes
Perry Miles."
Tami Nozaki
Velma Moos Potter»
Dougald Robinson"
Burton Sanders."
""
51,973.00 (24%),
john Hook
Barbara Elliott Miller
!lvin Potter»
William Richter
Lee &. Marjorie Rodkey
Gladys Hawley Rosenquist·
Ethel Boughton Sandces-
Stewart Sparrow
1943
S860 (l9%)
Carl Blanford
Mary Elaine Farris
Loren Gothberg·
Louise Holder Harbin
Florence Johnson Scott
1944
$872.00 (9%)
Gerald Dean
Eleanor Coehberg-
Tetsuo Saito
1945
$403.00 (8%)
Genevieve Bell·
Helen Morrow Keiser
Robert &. Sally McGrath
Rene McMahon
Pat Stewart Snelling·
1946
$846.00 (3%)
Yvonne Nix'"
Otto Oberst
1947
$700.00 (8%)
Iermelt Branson
Gertrude Christ
Harold Crowston
Theodore Hcgg
R. Bruce McCullough·
Raymond Moody
John Rodkey
1948
$228.00 (9%)
Dorothy Corona
Milton Deannand
Miriam Petrequin Haglund
Mary Ito Hosoda
Howard &. Gyneth Lehn
Ernest &. Merrie Major
Nadine Parker
Norma Dick Reames·
Hazel Granger Reed
Leonard Watson
692 CONTRIBUTED $50,224
1949
52,625.00 116%)
Virginia Warren Ainley·
Lavern Brassard
Dorothy Leavens Carlson-
Richard Carr
Jean Click·
Ross Cutterv
Glen & Dorothy Ellison'"
Beverly Faber-
Audrey Schafer Jacks
Laura Jacobsen
Virginia Taylor Klaus
Marian Venn Klcfstad·
Thelma Bruce Landon
Barbara Oxford Leep·
Dorothy Smyth Mcl.arrcn "
Robert A. Mills
Darlene Andrus Penhalurick •
Richard & Joyce Peters
William Pfeiffer
Olga Rahm
Edith Hiskey Salter·
Ronald Snelling."
Betty Lange Stratton
Katherine Swenson
Alvin Vinthcr
Harold & Elaine Wimpy
Herbert Young·
195<)
$5,378114%)
Betty Alsgaard
james & Beth Baer
Willa j~an Barnett
Charles Bovee
Robert Canfield."
Glenn &. Marylin Carlson
Gordon Carlson-
Shirley Cutler·
Viola Deibert
Martin Faber"
Benjamin Fairchild
Rlaph Felger
Richard Hanks
Stanley Johnson
Lester Kirkendorferv
Raymond Klefstad "
Richard Klein>
George McLarren·
Willis & Marylou Newton
Leslie &. Ceorgene Pallen
Clyde Pock·
Dorothy Rademacher
Robert Rhinehart
Sylvia Johnson Roehl·
Helen Schneider Roth
John Graley Taylor
Melvin & Marjorie Unruh
1951
53,016.00 (12%1
Charles Ainley·
Margaret Baird
Robert Bruce
Marilyn Canfield"
Richard cere-
Mary Anderson Grunigen·
Harold Hughes
Shirley Bosworth Kirkcndorfer·
Carolyn Douglass Leavens
Spencer &. Geraldine Lewis
Clarabel McCullough·
Colleen Griffiths Pock·
Richard Reames·
Robert Salter·
Kenneth Schauble
Phil & Shirley Schiller
John Scot ford
Robert Shreve·
Raymond Stonc·
Arthur Symons·
1952
$516.00 00%)
David &. Betty Beamer
Glenn Button
James P. Evans
Paul Holsinger
Paul & Barbara Johnson
Russell Larson-
Paul Leavens"
June McDonald Livlngston "
Kenneth Moore
Jackie Cosman Ridenour·
Sue Voorheis
Laura Johnson Young-
e. Edward Zeiger
1953
52,608.00 (15%)
Donald Bennett'"
Raymond Blackstone
Elaine Boehmer
Arden Buchanan
George Buchin
Elizabeth Olds cere-
Ethelwyn Couch
Jack E. Dowers
Weston D. Gray
Andrew &. Darlene Jarvis
Ardith Moberly Klein·
Robert Leep·
Derrald Livingston"
Phyllis Donaldson Locke-
Dewey &. Elsie Matthews
Kenneth &. Donna Munn
Virginia Knutson Paradis"
Harold Scales
A. Barton Schlichting
Barbara Ranzenbach Scott"
Glenna James Symons."
1954
51,447.00 (13%1
Norma Bennett·
Glenn Clark·
F. L Gibson
Robert Goodale
Richard Gray·
Ina Henefer Hawley
Marvin Heaps
Edna Hollingsworth
Maddyn Graybill Levy
Archil' Locke-
John Levee
Richard Riegel
Connie Robertson
Frances Wagner
Mary Lannigan Weinland
Ethen Whitman
1955
$1,220.00 05%1
Teresa Chamberlain
Virginia Egli
Cliff Coss-
Ida Higgins Cray "
Charles Harris
Bonnie Weinheimer Hart
Verla Logan Hill
Paul Jensen·
Franklin Koth·
Frank Marshall
Vern Osterback
Lawrence Paradis·
Robert &. Arlene Palten
Sidney Porter
Albert & Catherine Reasoner
Mary Ellen Bollinger Rein
Fred Ridenour·
Geraldine Buob Shreve·
Connie Hill Squires·
Betty Jeanne Stone·
Arnold Stueckie
Virginia Harro MacNab
Mary Stoddard Morley·
Kenneth Sivula
Pat Stephens
Sia Si & Suvimon Toh
19"
$2,067 (12%)
Margaret Clark"
John & Joyce Elsner
Venita Fawcett"
Dorothy Handel Ooss-
William Hughey"
Jane Martin
David J. Miles
Richard Myers
Wayne Smith
Walter Spangenberg."
Robert SteHer
William Stewart
Alan & Dorothy Villesvik
Norma Yates
1957
$506.00 (14%)
Wayne Barnard
Ronald Bates
Dorothy Durkee
H. E. Fawcett·
Laree Saunders Gregory
Leslie Hogan"
Helen Curtis Hrdlicka
Julie Cherry Hughey"
Barbara Harder Jensen"
Philip Muir
Donna Millar Rose
Robert Scott-
Ron & Anne Soucy
Elaine Erickson Swisher"
James & Tonna Weir
1956
$941.00 (6%)
Dorothy Allen
Kathleen Clark
Joyce Ellis
Gene Freeburg
Frederick Glandon·
Rebert Gray
Nathan Maddox
Donald Price
Ronald Rice
Mary Higgins Spangenberg"
Daryl Squires"
Clay Swisher"
1959
51,124 (6%)
Bruce Ackley
Alice Deakins
Shirley Glandon"
John Gunn
Jeilnette Johnston
Miriam Odonahue King
Darillyn Landreville
Joan Osthoff Larson"
Alice Warren Quall
Carolyn Cinolla Russell"
Mary Orr Tyers
Kathryn Stephenson Wurtz
1960
$749.00 (11 %)
joyce Armstrong
William & Maridean Bennell
Patricia Wilde Braten
Carol Campbell
Robert Crist"
Marilyn Dale
Linda Gaines
Margaret Ripley Hanna
Wenddl Harrell
Glee Lago Hooper"
Eric Iversen"
Ranko Iwamoto
Wanda Moore
Daryle Russell"
William Russell"
Dorothy Sieg
Sharon Ne<:hanicky Van Eaton
Barbara Arminta Willis
5
1961
$926.00 (9%)
Marjorie Christensen
D. H. Chung
Janice Crist"
Jerry Crooks>
Joanne Elliott
Leroy & janice Levesque
Nancy Mancwski MacCorkle
Nancy Johnson Marshall
Wilburn Moore
David Morley"
Robert Quail
Sally Holden Smith
George Swanson
Charles Thorpe
Dolores Klinsky Walker
Patricia Anderson Washburn
1962
5755.00 (9%)
Lorna Crooks"
Alice Carlson Delafield
Helen Foster
Howard Cage"
Edward Cctts
Glen Hooper"
Robert & Laurena Huber
Ivan & Janice Johnson
Bill & Rachd Johnson
Robert Mcl.aughlin
john David Robblce
Norman Roehl"
Leslie Rurey·
Diana Denning Russell"
Evelyn Gusinde Stearns·
Carol Stueckle Fryer
1963
$625.00 00%)
Doug & Sharon Clegg
Neil Clemons"
Elmer Click e
Mary Denning
Robert Drew"
Leland Fish
judith Gage"
Walter & Erlene Grosvenor
Alton Gran
Don Harbaugh"
Michael Landreth·
Susan Mars
Carolyn Martin
Larry McKaughan
Roger & Carol Records
Robert Sparks
Paul Wakelin Weaver
""
51,6'10.00 (13%)
Carl & julie Anderson
Delores Vogler Argast"
Paul Beck
jerilyn Carstairs
Larry Chatterton
Ellen Dimond
Peggy Drew"
Marilyn Duren
Sharon Eaton"
Bernice Ent
Sunnylou Espey
Stephen Goodenow
Ronald Greene
Stephen GroVl'r
Donna Cook Harbaugh
Margaret Freeborg Hillman
Frances Herrell Irwin
Frank & Geraldine Knoll
Ruth Krough
Lel!la Bull Morgan
David Myers"
Dayne Nix"
Sharon Parks
Beatrice Roberts Polage
Doris Williams Rubini
Linda Devine Rurey·
Martha Suomela Siekmann
Sam Michael Standard"
Gordon Sylte"
Loreen Ostrander Townson
Ray Washburn"
1965
51,646 (14%)
Stanley Anderson
Rollin Ashley
William & Pamela Barnet
James Charbonneau·
Jean Dory Clemons"
Connie Conant
Philip Eaton"
jimm Edgar
Sharon Hagen Fraser
Nancy Clark Hardy
Carol Annes Hegg "
Pauline Peil Housenga
Carol Kelbell
Miriam Rosenkranz Kishi
Carol Tipke Lewis
Margaret Hathaway Liff
Margaret Bellarts Markillie
Robert McMullen"
Carol Peterkin Myers"
Ed Ncltner "
Kaye Norris
Ronald Ogle
Thomas & Eloise Piper
Dan Sanford"
Susan Hornstein Scholtes
Fred Shaffer"
Judith Osterberg Sylte"
Dorothy Bre, eden Wilson
Gary woffer-
1966
$690.00 (9%)
john Anderson
Michael Anderson"
Victoria Charbonneau"
David Coleman
Bill Denholm
Larry Elsom
Gl>org<' Gilchrist
William Hainer
Theodore Hegg"
Barbara Christiansen Landreth
Dorothy Lee
M. Bruce McCullough"
Cynthia Starrett Mcl.aoghlin-
Charlotte Annis McMulkn"
Linda Williams Rethkc
Barbara Schon Sanford"
Linda Agman Sather"
Barbara Sutton Stevens
R. Michael Strange
James Walker
janet Kirk Wolfer"
1967
$1,436.00 (9%)
Sheryl Renz Anderson"
Terry Argast-
Karen Benson"
Alice Chapman
Robert Coppock"
Peter & Marilyn Ellioll
Jon Freeberg
Carolyn Gowdy
Ronald Haffner
Wayne Hartford
Shirley Hawley Hook"
Judith Wakefield McCullough"
Loren McKnight"
William McLaughlin"
Doris Mulll'r
John Nugent
Michael Nunley"
Waller Olivt'r
Sharon Wilson Roberts·
Marvin Sather"
jeannelle Mills Selbe
Phyllis Wilmeth Shaffer"
Mina Spalding
Peter Stonebraker
Virginia White
1966
$764.00 (3%)
Bill Carver
Elizabeth Coppock"
Sara Lindgren
Marilyn Lobdell
Frederick Mitchell
Maureen Micklich Moore
Betsy Turner Nunley"
Thelma Crea Nydell
Kenneth Roberts"
Dan Sherwood"
Foster Walsh"
David Warner
1969
5764.00 (4%)
Michael Drake
George Gauntlett
Mike & Pam Goins
Carolyn Olson Greene
Mary Walters Holleman
Elizabeth Graffe Iversen
Donald S. Moore
Nilncy McClellan Reeves
Becky Rettkowski
Jl>anne Hornal[ Walsh"
1970
$1,0'16.00 (6%)
Milton Atebara
Williilm Bunch, Ir
Valerie Burke
Carol Carpenter
Marjorie Elgin
Ken Endersbe
Stephen Gorman"
Anna Roseholt Hogan"
Mary Alice Llewellyn
Merrie Wallace Mclvor
jackie McRae
Roger O'dell
Shirky Sherwood-
Alfred Thomas
Dave Turner
Richard Woodson
1971
51,29300%)
Stephen Adell
Craig & Joy Alger
Robert Axell
Kenneth Benson-
Ann Helen Fogelquist
Tom & Sandra Goodenow
Lucinda Warner Gorman"
Vicky Westman Hardt"
Thomas Hohmann
Armando Lara
Bruce & Kathryn Laurie
Elena McKaughan Leman
Susan Oliver Low"
Steven & Ellen Maurer
David Mclvor e
Kathleen Goo<:l McKnight"
Ursula Neltner·
Marilynn Kummer Russ
David Saraceno
Mary Simonson
Edith Thomason
Lloyd Wallis
1972
5;;(J1.00 (6%)
Sandra Baldwin
Virginia Bentson
JoAnne Dawsun
P('ter Enln'ma"
Nancy johnson Gump
Stanley Haemmelmann
Richard Hard!"
Robert Harmon
Dave Johnson
Howie Kellogg
Eric & Kathleen Kelly
Fred Kirkham
1973
5617.00 (6"1b)
Shirl('y Carpenter
Dennie Carter
Elinor Corbin
SUSiln Daun
Barbara Donnelly"
Dorothy Joy
Ann Kough
Tim Lickness-
Rick & Andrea Matters
Cirilo & Marline Ruiz
Philip Spangler"
Robert & Janet Yinger
1974
5799.00 (7'1»
Jaml'S Adams
Bill Beard"
Joyce Becker
Keith CilTP,mter
Gordon Donnelly"
Nancy Enkemae
Larry Erickson
Michael Fernandes
Marilyn Fcde
Wayne Hardy
Greg Hatch
Pui Lan Liew
PhiJinda Lofstrom
Kent Lupton"
Sally Selover
Gail Shelton
Robert Sisson
Vicki Dobbs Spangler"
Wilfred Stearnse
Gordon Van wechet
1975
S409.00 (4%)
Barbara Beard"
Michael Ching
David Colemane
Teresa Davison
Tim Docheff
Linda Jean Gowey
Byron Heinemann
Harold Hogan
Patricia Carlson Hughes
Arlene Kissler Koth·
Cindy Capron Lupton"
Brett Mitchell
Patricia Nordskog
Eric D. Paulson
Margaret Ross
Deanna Saxton
1976
$900.00 t6%)
Katherine Coleman"
Luis & Debra Cordero·
Mary Dewey
Mary FiL'dler
Craig & Pimjai Grant
David Grunigen"
Kathryn Laroque
David Lukov
Alice McKeon
Kenneth & Nadine Onstot
Robert Petcrson
CoHeen Redmond
Lois Redmond
Gary & Cynthia Rl'ynolds
Frances Wright
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Second Institute of Ministry
Led by Outstanding Faculty
Five Christian scholars joined with
Whitworth's president, associate chaplains,
and an associate professor of sociology in
teaching at the college's second Institute of
Ministry in July. Nearly 300 pastors, spouses,
and children from across the nation attended
the weeklong institute.
From New York came David H. C. Read,
minister of Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York City; from Harvard came
Arthur C. McGill, professor of theology and
Sharon Lea Parks, doctoral student in Applied
Theology and former associate chaplain at
Whitworth; from San Francisco Theological
Seminary and Graduate Theological Union at
Berkeley, California came Roy W. Fairchild,
professor of education and social psychology;
from California came Gary W. Demarest,
pastor of La Canada Presbyterian Church, and
Frederic W. Bush, assistant professor of Old
Testament at Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena.
Participating from Whitworth were Edward
B. Lindaman, president and active in the lay
leadership of the Presbyterian Church; Ronald
C. White, chaplain and assistant professor of
religion; Ronald-C. Frase, associate professor of
sociology; and Lorraine Robertson, associate
chaplain.
Focus of the seminar was theological
reflection, personal renewal, and family
enrichment with workshops on homiletics,
faith development, the future of the church,
Old Testament, communicating with
adolescents about faith, pastoral leadership,
and religion, economics, and the quality of life.
Youth activities included a program of
education and recreation.
Each day concluded with evening worship
led by David H. C. Read and Gary W.
Demarest.
Homecoming Weekend to Feature
Concert Band and Guest Artist
Plans are being formula ted for Homecoming
1977, October 20 and 21. A Homecoming
Concert is planned with guest artist Keith L.
LaMatte, a former member of Stan Kenton's
great band. Titled "Recent Recollections - A
Great Americana Musical Review," the show
will be held in the Fieldhouse.
Alums will see a Pre-Game Show at Cicero's
with new head football coach Daryl Squires
discussing tactics for meeting Linfield College
the following day. Preceding the game willbe a
barbeque at 11 a.m. in front of the HUB. A
Homecoming Dance and an Alumni dinner also
are planned.
l
r.-
Taft Institute Held Here
An advisor to four Presidents and an
archivist of the Nixon papers were two of the
guest speakers at the Robert A. Taft Institute of
Government held at the college during June.
Whitworth was one of 36 colleges and
universities in the nation to sponsor the
Institute.
Director of the Institute was Dr. Homer
Cunningham, professor of history. Taft
fellowships were awarded to elementary and
secondary school teachers, principals, and
administrators. Purpose of the two week
session was to deepen knowledge of the
American two-party political system in order to
improve teaching of government and politics.
The political scene was studied from the
national, state, county, and local view as
speakers from those areas appeared before the
group: city council members, county
commissioners, chairmen of the state
Republican and Democratic parties, and
representatives of government on the national
level.
One such was Dr. Leon Blair, a former
diplomatic service officer and now affiliated
with the Texas Bureau for Economic
Understanding. Blair wears many hats - he
has been an advisor to every President since
Eisenhower, a high ranking officer in the Navy,
a teacher, a diplomat to Morocco at the Royal
Family's request, a journalist, a technical
advisor to the television series "Victory at Sea,"
and a horseman. But, Blair considers himself
primarily a writer.
The Nixon Archivist, John R. Nesbitt, is now
Chief of the Management and Technical Staff of
the National Personnel Records Center in St.
Louis, Mo. Nesbitt also was the Supervisory
Archivist for the Harry S. Truman Library.
Foundation Grant of $25,000
Supports Deferred Giving Job
With 10 other private liberal arts colleges in
the nation, Whitworth College recently
received a grant of $25,000 from the Northwest
Area Foundation of St Paul, Minnesota.
The monies will be given over a two year
period to help defray costs of deferred gift
giving officers and to improve the financial
stability of private education. Under the grant,
the salary of a Whitworth deferred gifts official
will be partially subsidized for two years while
the person is trained to solicit contributions of
real estate, stocks, bonds, insurance that accrue
to the college after the donor's death.
VicePresident for Development Joseph P. H.
Blacksaid, "This grant will immeasurably assist
the Whitworth Foundation in meeting the
tremendous financial needs of the next decade
through all forms of deferred giving."
The Northwest Area Foundation is a 42-year
old philanthropic organization which makes
grants to support projects that promote the
public welfare in the arts and humanities,
medical and social sciences, environmental and
human services, and education.
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New Phone System Installed;
College Gets 100Direct Lines
Pneumatic drills, concrete dust, and six foot
rolls of cable heralded the installation of a new
telephone system at Whitworth in July. Called
Dimension 400, the new system will provide 24
hour telephone service in and out of the
campus beginning August 1.
While the main college number (466~1000)
will remain the same, 100 touch tone phones
across campus will have newly assigned
numbers. The old PBX is being replaced by a
central reception area with a receptionist acting
more in that capacity than as a switchboard
operator. Her desk console is approximately
the size of a small typewriter.
Herbert A. Stocker, director of Personnel and
Administrative Support, estimates traffic
through the switchboard will be reduced by 60
per cent with the new system, the largest in
Spokane. Additional services of the new
system include forwarding calls and automatic
transfer of calls to other numbers within the
system. Dormitories will also have Dimension
400 but not with direct dial long distance
capability.
The capacity of the console is 360 dial touch
tone lines with 96 trunks all of which may be
added easily and economically in the years to
come.
As of August 1 telephone numbers will be:
President's Office 466--3300
Vice President for Academic Affairs
466-3302
Development Office 466--3348
Admissions 466-3330
Registrar's Office 466--3313
Business Office 466-3320
Personnel 466-3301
Booklet on Wills Available
An invaluable aid to those who have not yet
prepared a will is available free from the
Whitworth Development Office.
"Four Reasons Why You Need A Will,"
published by Kennedy Sinclaire. summarizes
the importance of having a valid, up-to-date
will. For your no-obligation copy, write Dr.
Hugh Johnston, Whitworth College, Spokane,
WA 99251.
Whitworth Founder's Desk
Given to College by Grandson
A 6 by 15-inch piece of Whitworth history
was presented to the college in July by the great
grandson of the college's founder, George F.
Whitworth.
Receiving the.gift was Dr. Duncan S.
Ferguson, vice president for academic affairs.
The donor was Kenneth A. Shults of
Tumwater, Washington, a retired carpenter
and cabinet maker.
The gift was an old-fashioned lap secretary
desk which was used by the college's founder
and his father, St. Matthew Whitworth, who
brought it across the Atlantic from Great
Britain.
The compact desk is made of rosewood and is
complete with the original pen wiper made of
lamb leather, sand for drying the ink from the
quill pen, and the original Whitworth signet.
For those who love the mysterious, the lap
secretary even has a secret drawer.
The chest was designed to sit on the writer's
lap and opens up to provide a small writing
space. The back, in an upright position, has
slots for filing papers. Underneath the felt
writing top is a compartment to store additional
papers. Receptacles were carved as separate
containers for the pen wiper, signet, ink, and
sand.
Shults, in commenting about the secretary,
noted the recessed writing surface and the
mitered and lapped corners. He said he
believed the meticulous workmanship was
completed in 1843. Shults received the
secretary from his mother over 20 years ago.
Originally it was brought from Great Brit~in
by George Whitworth's father who settled In
Kentucky. George received it from his father
and used it constantly when he crossed the
plains of the United States to settle in Sumner,
Washington, where he founded the Sumner
Academy, the forerunner of Whitworth
College, in 1884.
Shults said he had dreamed of giving the
desk to the college for years.
Ferguson, in receiving it, said, "It is
appropriate to give this to the college. We are
very grateful to make this addition to our
historical collection."
J
Mary Simonson, Secretary to President Lindaman, e:o:amines
lap secretary n.'Ccntlygiven to Whitworth.
Psychology Professor Tabbed
Faculty Development Head
Dr. Ronald R. Short, professor of
psychology, has been named to act as
coordinator of faculty development. A grant
from the Lilly Endowment, Inc. of $81,704will
support the three year program.
Short is the director of the college'S masters
program in Applied Behavorial Sci.ence i~
collaboration with LIDS (Leadership Institute
of Spokane). He is a 1960Whitworth graduate
and received both his masters and doctorate
degrees from Claremont Graduate School.
Among the courses he has taught are social
psychology, theories of personality and
educational simulations. Short is a member of
both the Western and American Psychological
Associations and is a certified psychologist in
the state of washington.
New Learning Aids Center
Established in Library .
The college Task Force on Competency in
Education has generated a pilot program on
learning aids which will be housed in the
Library this fall. Students experiencing
difficulty in reading, writing or mathematics or
who wish to elevate their skills will be able to
drop by the Learning Aids Center or will be
referred there by faculty.
The Center will be staffed by students trained
and supervised by faculty members.
Assessment tools will be available so that
students will be able to judge for themselves if
they are in need, and where they are on the
continuum of competency in these basic skills.
Tapes and self learning tools willbe available
for student use. A tutorial staff, skilled
particularly in writing and mathematics, will
critique papers and draw up individualized
study plans.
"A growing number of students are asking
for this assessment," said Assistant Academic
Dean Don DeuPree. "The Learning Aids
Center is our response to their concern." The
Center supplements rather than replaces
tutorial services offered by Student
Development under a program headed by Lelia
Brown.
The Task Force on Competency will oversee
the Learning Center to assess what it can do to
further implement the competency based
standards in the stated goal of the college. The
group has also contacted faculty on its interests
and needs in terms of competency. DeuPree
emphasized that the task force is not in favor of
moving the whole college in the direction of
competence measurement since the goals and
objectives of different classes do not lend
themselves to a narrow competency standard.
The Learning Center will be open at least 15
hours a week and will be located in the former
computer area of the Library.
SPORTS DIGEST
Manley Leads Young Life
Basketball All-Star Tour
Whitworth basketball coach Dave Manley
will add international coaching to his 'resume
after a 2Q..daytour of Australia with a Young
Life Basketball team. The 12-member squad
boasts top high school basketball players from
across the U.S.
Manley said,
"We'll play in at least
four high schools in
the Melbourne area
plus games in local
basketball centers
sponsored by various
community clubs." /'
Two games are also scheduled in Albert Hall
with its large center court for basketball,
reminiscent of Wimbleton in England. The team
will practice together for two weeks in Hawaii
prior to the Australia tour.
The Young Lifeorganization is a high school
Christian fellowship which is represented
widely in the United States and overseas
nations.
Summer Basketball Camps Held
Basketball was the name of the game for two
weeks in late June and early July when students
from third grade to high school came to
Whitworth's Summer Basketball Camps.
The Pirate Basketball Camp for Girls boasted
a faculty of 11, headed by Athletic Director Jack
Ecklund, Women's Basketball Coach Jean
Anderson, Men's Basketball Coach Dave
Manley. Twenty-six girls arrived on campus,
moved into Warren Hall and began an arduous
week of 12 hours of basketball a day.
Four days later a Summer Basketball Camp
for Boys opened with Ecklund and Manley
again teaching basics: shooting, footwork,
dribbling. This camp was a day camp and class
sessions were geared for and assigned by age.
Merkel Takes Baseball Helm
WalterB. "Spike"Grosvenor, after his
baseball team won the Northwest Conference
crown and compi.led his best season in five
tries, stepped off the coaching rubber in late
May. In explaining his desire to return to
full-time teaching in the art department, he said
the demands of coaching and recruiting a
contender took too much time away from
teaching and his family.
Dr. Duncan S. Ferguson, vice president for
academic affairs, said, "Spike has been a super
coach. He brought a tremendous knowledge of
the game to our program, and this combined
with his remarkable ability to help young men
grow as persons."
Ferguson quickly filled the vacancy when he
named Paul Merkel as baseball coach, picking
up the job he held from 1956 to 1971. His 1960
team won the NAIA national championship.
As assistant professor of physical education, he
also has been sports information director and
assistant football coach.
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New Faculty Appointments
Announced for 1977-78Year
Two new appointments in the mathematics
department are among the faculty
appointments recently announced by Dr.
Duncan S. Ferguson, vice president for
academic affairs.
Deane E. Arganbright, an assistant professor
of mathematics at Iowa State University I has
been named to a permanent appointment,
replacing Edward Arnold. Dr. Arganbright was
at Iowa State for ten years. Besides teaching he
directed master's work and served onthe
doctoral committee. He has also taught at the
University of Papua, New Guinea, and at the
University of Washington, where he received
his masters and doctorate degrees. He was a
graduate with a B.S. at Bowling Green State
University I Bowling Green, Ohio.
To replace Dr. Howard Cage, who is on a
year's sabbatical, [ame T. Leuschen will teach
classes in mathematics. In the Home Economics
Department Angela Flory will take over Adele
Gallaher's post while she finishes her graduate
work. Flory has taught 17 years in Oregon
public schools and at Linfield College. She is a
graduate of Oregon State University.
While Kenneth Leonard, director of the
Center for Economic Education, takes a leave of
absence to work on his doctorate at the
University of Washington, Kent varty, a social
science teacher at Ferris High School, will take
over as assistant director of the Center. Varty
was an active and enthusiastic participant in
last year's teachers business education
experience.
Lillian Whitehouse, who retired as Associate
Director of Student Development this summer,
will continue on at the college as Director of
Lifelong Education, with headquarters at
McKay Hall.
In Student Development Kaye Via
Mickelson, former coordinator of student
activities, will assume the responsibilites of
Director of the Residence Life Program,
replacing Shirlene Short, who resigned in May.
Mickelson has received both her bachelor's and
master's degrees at Whitworth. She has
worked with students as the activity
coordinator for four years.
New to Whitworth willbe Kathryn M. Palms,
who will take over the post ofDirector of Career
Planning and Placement. Her credentials
include working with the Center for Career
Planning Activities at Mills College, developing
a career exploration program under a federal
grant, developing course material on the
subject for Idaho State University. She is a
graduate of Western Michigan University and
received her masters in Student Personnel
Services in Higher Education at Idaho State.
A New Resident Counselor will be Roger
Boyles.He is a graduate of Westmont College
and received his masters in student
development at the University of Indiana.
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TODAY - WHITWORTH COLLEGEREADER,
If any portion of the
name and address is
incorrect, or if you
wish to inquire or
comment about the
college, please write:
TODAY Editor
Whitworth College,
Spokane, WA 99251.
SEPTEMBER
CALENDAR
1 BAND RETREAT:Music
Building, all day
2 DORMS OPEN AT NOON
PICNIC DINNER HUB Lawn,
5 p.m.
PARENTS SOCIAL
GATHERING, Hub, 7,30 p.m.
3 NEW STUDENT MEETING,
Auditorium, 9 a.m.
PARENTS MEETING: Dining
Hall, upstairs, 9 a.m.
PICNIC: HUB Lawn, 12 noon
8 FORUM: President Edward
B. Lindaman, Auditorium,
10:15 a.m.
11 PRESIDENTS RECEPTION,
Dr. Lindaman's home,
3-9 p.m.
13 FORUM: Dr. Clarence
Simpson, Professor of
English, Auditorium"
10:15 a.m.
15 FORUM: Dr. Leonard
Oakland, "Alternative
Visions Film Series,"
Auditorium 10:15 a.m.
16 CONCERT: Seattle Brass
Ensemble, Auditorium,
8 p.m.
17 FOOTBALL: Western
Washington State, Pine
Bowl, 1:30 p.m.
20 FORUM: Amnesty
International, Auditorium,
10:15 a.m.
WHITWORTH COMMUNITY
FUND DRIVE BEGINS
21 COMMUNITY BUILDING
DAY: All Day (no classes)
22 FORUM: To Be Announced
24 FOOTBALL: Shrine Game,
vs Eastern Washington
State College, Albi Stadium,
12030p.m.
26 CONCERT: Harry Chapin in
Concert, World Hunger
Benefit, Auditorium,
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
27 FORUM: Associated Students
of Whitworth College,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
29 FORUM: Dr. Richard V.
Evans, "Music: A Lifely
Art," Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
OCTOBER
1 FOOTBALL: at Pacific
University, 1 p.m.
4 FORUM: Pavel Litvinov,
Soviet Dissident,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
6 FORUM: Glenda Hope,
Prison Reform, Auditorium,
10:15 a.m.
7 FESTIVAL: Fine Arts Program
by Drama and Music
Departments
8 FESTIVAL: Drama and Music
Departments
FOOTBALL: University of
Puget Sound, Pine Bowl,
1p.m.
14 ASWC CULTURAL SERIES,
Sunrise String Quartet,
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
15 FOOTBALL: at Lewis and
Education
20 HOMECOMING CONCERT,
"Recent Recollections,"
Great Americana Musical
Review. Guest Artist Keith
1. LaMatte of Stan Kenton
Orchestra, Fieldhouse, 8 p.m.
ALUMNI PRE-GAME SHOW,
Cicero's, 10 p.m.
22 CLASS REUNION: Classes
of '76 and '77
BARBEQUE, HUB Lawn,
11 a.m.
FOOTBALL Linfield
University, Pine Bowl,
1p.m.
HOMECOMING DANCE
AND DINNER
25 FORUM: Camlllio Cortez,
Chilean Dissident,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
28 CONCERT: Heritage Family
Theater, Auditorium, 8 p.m.
29 FOOTBALL: at College of
Idaho, 1:30 p.m.
